Abstract-Traffic congestion in urban areas is a very critical problem and increasing day-by-day due to increment in number of vehicles and un-expandable traffic infrastructure. Several intelligent control systems have been developed to deal with this issue. In this paper, a new lane bypass algorithm has been developed for route diversion resulting in smooth traffic flow on the urban road networks. Genetic algorithms are utilized for the parameter optimization in this approach. Finally, the results of the proposed approach are found satisfactory.
INTRODUCTION
Urban Road traffic congestion [1] is a situation that is characterized by high number of vehicles on a road that leads to low speed and longer time taken for a journey. Population growth and exponential growth in number of vehicles have increased the problem of congestion on the country's freeways and highways. Traffic congestion can be classified in two types recurring and non-recurring [2] . Recurring congestion is associated with expected delays, resulting from large number of vehicles at the same time (during peak commuting) at the same place (at busy intersection).Non-recurring congestion is associated with unpredictable delays that are created by spontaneous traffic incidents, such as accidents.
The development of control systems to deal with the congestion for smooth flow of Traffic in urban areas is a critical research issue. Several conventional methods [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] have been applied to reduce the problem of traffic congestion. Some of these are, road pricing, supporting the green traffic, parking enforcement, fuel levies, expansion of existing road network, elimination of roundabout and many more. But due to non-linear and unpredictable nature of the traffic movement and the high cost associated with the expansion of existing infrastructure of road networks, the conventional methods are not found very suitable.
Meanwhile, the technology has been integrated to develop some intelligent control systems to deal with the traffic congestion issues, more specifically in urban areas.
Different approaches have been integrated to model and simulate the real time traffic control system, like activity theory [11] [12] [13] , neural network [14] [15] [16] , fuzzy logic [17] [18] , petri nets [19] [20] , genetic algorithms [21] and their hybrid approaches. This paper has been divided into 4 sections. In section II, the basic concepts of the proposed system are described. The new proposed algorithm is discussed in Section III. The results analysis of the proposed systems is carried out in the Section IV. Section V is the conclusion and future scope of the proposed approach.
II. BASIC CONCEPTS FOR PROPOSED SYSTEM
The Road Network in the urban areas can be considered as a graph. In this graph, edges are classified into two categories: 1. Major Lanes, 2. Minor Sublanes. During peak hours of the traffic movement, the Minor Sublanes can be utilized to overcome any situation of traffic congestion on the major roads of the road network. The prediction of the traffic congestion and transfer of this information is carried out by the proposed algorithm. The information passing and presentation are done by the VMS (Variable Message Sign Board).
A sample road network in the Lucknow City is presented in Fig. 1 . 
Consider the following N Dimensional road network for result analysis in this paper. A, B, C…….,I are the junctions(Places) at the traffic road network( and connected by road connectives(Transition). The modeling of each junction will be done as discussed in the first section. The phases and movements will be done in the same way.
The proposed approach for route diversion and selection is based on the Genetic Algorithm, an evolutionary techniques for the purpose of optimization in complex ill-defined search spaces.
Genetic Algorithms are search and optimization techniques based on Darwinian's principle of Natural Selection. The basic idea behind the natural selection is "select the best, discard the rest". The optimization strategies by genetic algorithms are implemented by simulating evolution of species through the natural selection.
The fundamental technique behind the GA includes the three steps: 1. Evaluation of individual fitness, 2. Formation of gene pool, intermediate population through the selection mechanism, 3. Recombination through the crossover and mutation operators.
The working of the GA can be well expressed by the following data flow diagram, clearly. The traffic flow will be decided by the set of connectives from source to destination. Few of the connectives are the bypass connectives that are used by transfer office by pass when the major connectives are full with traffic jam.
In this approach, the VMS technology is used. The commuters will find the signal for route diversion before one crossing through minor sub lane generation if there is any traffic jam at the next crossing. But overall it is also considered that the path from source to destination should be as minimum as possible.
To deal with this problem, the sensors will be placed at each junction for intimating the traffic jam to the previous junction by VMS.
Let the commuter is travelling from station A to I as shown 34 | P a g e www.ijarai.thesai.org identifies traffic congestion at junction G through VMS where he is on the route e4 at junction D. Now to deal with this situation the control system would generate the signal for route diversion through minor lane by pass and the commuter would get the signal to choose the route m1 and m4 to reach his destination.
The procedure of route diversion should be integrated with the approach traffic phase and movement decision approaches. 
A. Algorithm ROUTE DIVERSION through minor sub-lane

B. GA ROUTE Diversion Algorithm
This route diversion process can be seen as an optimization problem and its extended version can be produced using genetic algorithm. This proposal is as follows:
GA-ROUTE DIVERSION (α VMS, αM VMS )
{ Initialize all the paths as first population (e 1 , e 2 , ……………., e n ) Evaluate the fitness of the each path as per the function F min (α VMS, αM VMS ) Set the termination criteria The selected route by commuter is (A, B, C, F, I ). Now according to the space capacity of the junction, αM VMS =9.5 (for junction C). Here, TABLE I shows the traffic flow, mean velocity and calculated values of αVMS. at different time intervals in a day. Hence according to the algorithm, no diversion is required through the minor sub lane by-pass. This case is shown in Figure 4 . Hence according to the algorithm, the minor lane by pass would be generated and the commuter will get the signal to divert the route at minor lane m2. This case is shown in Figure  5 . www.ijarai.thesai.org The results are shown in Figure 6 and 7 and indicate that the closure of minor roads could improve the travel time. The estimation of routing is usually performed by calculating the feedback costs associated with each link network-wide for every pre-specified interval (5 min in this case). This causes the vehicles to opt for major links, thereby achieving better optimization and lesser travel delay time. However, when multiple lanes were closed, a slight degradation is seen during the first peak traffic period, which subsequently settles down in the later peak periods to a slightly higher delay value than in the normal operation.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SCOPE
This paper introduces a new approach to deal with the traffic congestion on the road networks. A new lane by pass based approach is introduced using genetic algorithms. The results are found satisfactory.
In future, the authors would like to expand this approach for IVHS (Intelligent Vehicle Highway System) by integrating Multi Agent Systems.
